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Invited grants for the InfoTun Network 

Since November 1, 2020, until March 31, 2023, the Eurasia Partnership Foundation, Embassy of 

Sweden in Yerevan, and SIDA have been jointly implementing the Civil Society Support for 

Ensuring Impact on Reforms (CS Support) project, aimed at providing support to civil society in 

Armenia. 

Throughout the project implementation period EPF has allocated 10 Invited grants to InfoTuns 

operating in 10 regions of Armenia.  

InfoTuns received subgrants later than some of the Open Door grants started. By the time the 

InfoTuns were notifed about the invited grant opportunity, the project team studied the situation, 

consulted with them and jointly they came up with the topics and ideas which were most 

pertinent to be worked on in the CS Support project framework. The topics identified included: 

1. conflict of interest;  

2. anti-plagiarism;  

3. violence and bullying; and  

4. the Soviet past or the 20th century.  

The applicants were free to apply addressing all, some or only one of these topics. Each of the 

InfoTuns covered almost all the directions and the additional directions of the topics. A new 

approach was applied in case of all InfoTuns projects, which included engagement of field 

experts in their projects, and cooperation with the “Open door” grant recipients. To ensure 

synergies between the two major components of the CS Support project, EPF staff created links 

between relevant topics and sub-grant projects by engaging field-specific grant recipients within 

the “Open door” scheme into the InfoTun projects. Since some of the topics were new for the 

InfoTuns, EPF, as part of the grant accompaniment, organized capacity building trainings, e.g. 

on anti-plagiarism with the engagement of expert Harutyun Vermishyan. This training aimed to 

raise awareness about the issue of plagiarism which is very common in Armenia. After this ToT, 

InfoTuns conducted similar trainings for the teachers, students and pupils. 

EPF collaborated with the experts of the state agency Corruption Prevention Commission 

(hereinafter CPC) engaging them in projects implemented by InfoTuns directed toward the 

prevention of conflict of interest. This activity was aligned with the ongoing state strategy to 

adopt integrity standards for the public servants and LG representatives. The trainings can also 

be considered as a part of the awareness-raising activities by the CPC on the ongoing state 

reform.  

During the final gathering of InfoTun Network, InfoTuns shared the main outcomes and impact 

of their projects. The event had an evaluation component aiming to gather feedback from 

InfoTun staff about CS Support project and the pilot initiatives on 4 directions. InfoTuns 

https://www.facebook.com/EPFArmenia/posts/pfbid0GpC2jWP6HwpPnazRLJ9WzwaL1Ur9atTfwdkoxaHHGWgFWtrrGpyFK2FFwdFtcuCDl
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highlighted that this scheme marked a remarkable milestone in their operational history, 

representing an advanced level of achievement. The initiative’s success was evident in the launch 

of new projects outside the scope of CS Support, exploring fresh and diverse topics. The meeting 

also encompassed a brainstorming session to generate new ideas for further projects of the 

InfoTun Network.  

Below are the descriptions of activities carried out by 10 InfoTuns: 

Aragatsotn InfoTun: Lyupin NGO 

Project duration: August 1, 2021-December 10, 2022 

Budget: AMD 10,000,000 

The Aragatsotn InfoTun project aimed to integrate the methods of non-formal education in 

schools. The InfoTun cooperated with several schools in the Talin community and studied the 

educational situation there. Within the project, ToTs for elementary school teachers were 

conducted on non-formal education, and a cooperation was established with Student Councils. 

The project had three major components:  

1. reforming the student councils and providing non-formal education opportunities for teachers 

and students;  

2. integration of boys in the school activities; 

3. rethinking the functions and utility of the Soviet buildings.  

As a part of the first bloc, The InfoTun team held several meetings with school teachers and 

administration to assess the needs of teachers and define the main activities that can improve the 

formal education in schools. After the initial discussions, it became obvious that there is a strong 

need for integration of non-formal education methods in formal education system to boost the 

productivity and instructiveness of the educational process. Another need that was identified was 

to increase the effectiveness of student councils. To explore potential reforms for student 

councils, a series of discussions were held with the Talin High School, where the project was 

presented to the school principal and teachers. 

The team, in cooperation with distinguished education experts, launched reforming process of 

the Student Councils. The InfoTun staff identified motivated students, who expressed their 

interest in actively participating in the reform process of student councils. These students were 

not only involved in the specific student council reform project but also played a crucial role in 

rethinking the socialization process of male students. They conducted series of trainings to boost 

schoolchildren’s knowledge on the role of student councils, to present them how to be active 

citizens, how to improve school environment, etc. The schoolchildren of the Student Council of 

https://bit.ly/3pO3ICm
https://bit.ly/3VxCI5q
https://bit.ly/3VxCI5q
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Talin practiced the gained knowledge and conducted similar trainings for schoolchildren of other 

communities. 

The boys who used to spend time outside started to get involved in various activities initiated by 

the InfoTun, specifically in the data collection process on the Soviet-time structures and 

organization of a community-wide event targeting youth and education. These activities were 

quite helpful in terms of showing them the positive side of volunteering. The integration process 

was going in parallel to trainings addressing bullying and its manifestations. The trainings were 

conducted by psychologist Shushanik Nersisyan, who conducted a number of sessions on 

bullying and its prevention methods for students, boys, teachers, parents, kindergarten teachers, 

etc. The trainings were highly important to deliver bullying prevention methods not only to 

educators but also to schoolchildren and parents to break the cycle of violence. The participants 

represented various communities, such as Talin, Nerkin Bazmaberd, Ashnak, Hatsashen, 

Shgharshik and Nor Artik.  

Within the 3rd component of the project, together with the student groups and boys, the team 

started identifying the old and abandoned buildings situated in Aragatsotn region. This element 

aimed to show features and the current state of the buildings, assess the possibility of reusing 

those buildings after potential investments. The produced videos reflected the previous role and 

functions of the buildings thus drawing public attention to the possible usage of the structures. 

The InfoTun tried to present the videos to potential investors and establish IT center within the 

building. This idea was further crystalized after the study tour to Lithuania and learning about the 

reuse of abandoned buildings by the investors. The InfoTun established three volunteer groups, 

consisting of schoolchildren and boys who have integration issues, to undertake the task of 

mapping the abandoned Soviet-era buildings in Nerkin Bazmaberd, Katnaghbyur, and Partizak 

settlements of Talin. These groups extensively researched the buildings by studying archival 

records found in libraries, gathering stories and information from school principals, 

administrative heads, and local residents of the villages. The collected data on these structures 

was utilized to produce short video materials, which were showcased during the regional event. 

A large-scale educational-youth event was organized with active involvement of the student 

councils and the boys who have integration issues. The Municipality covered the refreshments 

for the participants of the event and provided a space and equipment needed for the event 

logistics. The event aimed at unifying teachers, students, school principals, community 

authorities, education experts, young people from Yeravan, Talin and other geographic locations 

to speak about the importance of community development, establish ties with young people from 

different communities, show alternative usage and potential of the abandoned buildings and, 

finally, promote the Aragatsotn InfoTun brand across the region. The event had plenary sessions 

with education experts, NGO representatives, leaders, etc., as well as encompassed networking 

parts, and presentation and discussion on alternative possible ways to reuse the abandoned 

buildings. Huge attention was paid to formal and non-formal education methods and the 

https://bit.ly/3ofTgDh
https://bit.ly/3EJh2gM
https://bit.ly/3yKbIG6
https://bit.ly/3rVJ4hx
https://bit.ly/3VnJs5U
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=3241392882744481
https://bit.ly/3s0RunX
https://bit.ly/3CZxeJu
https://bit.ly/3gaSnHE
https://bit.ly/3CWLxi7
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importance of integration of non-formal education methods in the formal education. This was the 

first large-scale event in Aragatsotn region which brought together more than 100 people from 

all the communities of the region. 

To support the formed groups of volunteers to implement small initiatives, Aragatsotn InfoTun 

organized a final closing event aimed at brainstorming ideas for community development and/or 

student councils’ reforms. A Selection Committee was formed comprising representatives of 

various community institutions. The groups of volunteers presented their project ideas on 

activating the community life. The Selection Committee selected the idea of establishment of 

youth community center which was implemented jointly by the competing teams. The InfoTun 

provided small support to the team to buy necessary materials. The center is established in one of 

the rooms of the Culture house building of Talin. 

Vayk InfoTun: Work and Motherland NGO 

Project duration: August 1, 2021-December 10, 2022 

Budget: AMD 10,000,000 

One of the major components of Vayk InfoTun’s project was addressing the issue of plagiarism 

and lack of academic writing skills among students of Vayots dzor region. To implement the 

project, the Vayk InfoTun signed a Memorandum of Understanding with the Armenian State 

University of Economics (ASUE) Yeghegnadzor branch. The InfoTun invited distinguished 

experts to conduct set of trainings on data collection and analysis, media literacy, research 

methodologies in the context of academic writing, as well as workshops on academic writing, 

how to avoid plagiarism, and local advocacy. There are a number of service providers who write 

academic reports and theses for a fee without acknowledging that it is an act of plagiarism.  

During the project implementation, the Government decided to close the Yeghegnadzor branch 

of ASUE, leading to student protests. Vayk InfoTun coordinator and volunteers, along other 

activists, demanded a public discussion with ASUE and Vayots dzor region administrative 

officials to express their disagreement. The InfoTun activists gave interviews, participated in 

public discussions at the National Assembly, and conducted petitions to the ASUE rector and the 

minister of Education, Science, Culture, and Sport. While unsuccessful, these actions were 

significant as a civic voice against decisions not discussed with the stakeholders. 

Another direction of the InfoTun activities was the popularization of “Green and smart city” 

concept among the Vayk community members and development of and advocacy for the 

adaptation of “Green and smart city” strategy in the Vayk community. 

The Vayk InfoTun representatives met with the Deputy Mayor of Vayk community to discuss 

the concept and establish cooperation between the InfoTun and the Municipality for the 

development and adoption of the strategy. Some community developments, such as local 

https://bit.ly/43fHB6v
https://bit.ly/3kiurEQ
https://bit.ly/3SiRjk4
https://bit.ly/3lWV2b7
https://bit.ly/3Io4OKC
https://bit.ly/3lXvvhH
https://bit.ly/3Srj7mr
https://bit.ly/3Z6dqfS
https://bit.ly/3IJ08k5
https://bit.ly/3kfsA3H
https://bit.ly/3EsfOFW
https://www.facebook.com/vaykinfotun/posts/2654522674853217
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elections and community consolidation processes, resulted in delays of the working process of 

the group. To get deeper knowledge on urban planning principles, the InfoTun contacted urban 

planner and architect Sarhat Petrosyan, who expressed willingness to support the working group 

comprising Municipality staff, community council members, local citizens and NGO 

representatives to develop and adopt the “Green and smart city” strategy. The expert provided 

consultancy on how to shape the concept of the “green city” in a participatory way. The working 

group together with the expert distinguished 8 major sectors that could be crucial to consider 

while developing the concept, including energy, green areas, water management, transportation, 

garbage collection and sanitation, urban planning solutions, disaster resilience, smart city and 

active citizens. The concept includes ideas on possible improvement of the mentioned areas 

brainstormed by the citizens and decision makers. The finalized concept was presented to the 

wider public during the “Active citizen of Vayk city” annual award ceremony aiming to 

encourage the most active citizens and partners of InfoTun and presenting the main ideas of the 

“Green city.” The local authorities promised to discuss and adopt several points in the strategic 

development document of the Vayk city to be implemented in the upcoming years. 

Within the third component, the Vayk InfoTun revealed some important facts about the Soviet 

times of the Vayk city with the help of expert Lusine Kharatyan, who developed a questionnaire 

based on which oral stories were collected by the volunteers of InfoTun. The volunteers together 

with the expert decided to focus on the history of factories and monuments located in Vayk. The 

active group identified contacts of relevant elderly to interview them and record their memories, 

collect interesting stories on factories of the Soviet times. They recorded the stories and prepared 

the transcripts of the stories, which will later be used by Vayk InfoTun to develop materials for 

InfoTun’s future projects.  

Apart from the oral stories, Vayk InfoTun organized an exhibition on the Soviet past of the Vayk 

city in the Geological Museum of Yeghegnadzor. Through an online announcement, the InfoTun 

collected materials relating to the Soviet past of the Vayk city. The InfoTun team contacted the 

former owners and workers of the factories, former community heads, and prominent residents to 

collect information, photos, evidences, and items symbolizing the 7 factories, monuments, 

cultural and sport life, and other important events occurred during the Soviet times. They 

managed to also find a couple of examples of “Jermuk” newspaper which covered the daily life 

of the Vayots dzor cities during the Soviet era. The exhibition ran for a month and attracted 

around 200 visitors. The Syunik TV and Aliq media covered the opening ceremony. The InfoTun 

stored the materials and exhibits, which will enable them to organize a similar exhibition in the 

future. The Vayk Municipality supported the initiative and promised to offer a permanent venue 

in the Vayk city for displaying the exhibits. 

Ijevan InfoTun NGO 

Project duration: August 1, 2021-December 10, 2022 

Budget: AMD 10,000,000 

https://bit.ly/3m3f3wp
https://bit.ly/3Y5MnjJ
https://bit.ly/3kGcakS
https://bit.ly/3SiboqK
https://bit.ly/3knTaHP
https://bit.ly/41hzsyg
https://bit.ly/3IGp9fE
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The Ijevan InfoTun held information sessions with different groups of volunteers, who got 

engaged in the four thematic directions of the project. 

One of the main components of the Ijevan InfoTun project was the improvement of the quality of 

academic writing, development of analytical skills and introducing effective anti-plagiarism 

systems via the development and adoption of a module on academic integrity for the st and 2nd 

grade students at the Yerevan State University Ijevan Branch. The Ijevan InfoTun arranged a 

meeting with YSU Ijevan branch representatives to introduce them to a major project 

component: prevention of plagiarism. The university welcomed this unique initiative and 

promised to support the InfoTun. Overall, the InfoTun staff (after the ToT for InfoTuns 

conducted by expert Harutyun Vermishyan) conducted four training sessions on anti-plagiarism 

and academic integrity for about 75 students and volunteers. 

To draw public attention to the Sculpture Park and rethink its role as a public place for Ijevan 

citizens, the Ijevan InfoTun revitalized the memories and the functional role of the Sculpture 

Park of Ijevan via collection of oral stories, analysis of these stories and the archived materials. 

The stories were collected from elderly about the sculptures, the role the garden had for citizens 

during the Soviet times. An interesting finding was that in the Soviet times an annual symposium 

was held, when in the summers, sculptors gathered from all over the Soviet Union and worked in 

the Park, in the open air, creating their stone scultures which were then given as a gift to the 

community. There are few people who remember about these events. The studied archives and 

most important facts about the garden were placed on the digital platform, which was developed 

in collaboration with the Cultural and Social Narratives Lab founder Tigran Amiryan (an Open 

door grantee), architect Arsen Abrahamyan from Storaket architectural company, web-designer 

Nvard Erkanyan and illustrator Harutyun Tumaghyan. The developed digital platform visualizes 

the map of the city, the Park and the river, and contains oral stories and visual attributes. This 

was an alternative approach to utilizing the public spaces set up during the Soviet times; it was 

important to bring citizens’ attention to the main environment that shape their current 

community. 

The third component of the project aimed to put the spotlight on bullying and violence 

prevention in the Ijevan community since it remains a taboo topic due to the conservative views 

of citizens. The project aimed to establish a Consultative body adjacent to the LG to prevent 

crimes or at least draw decision makers’ attention to the issue. The project engaged various 

community stakeholders and crucial actors, such as schools, the police, social workers, 

municipality, the media, etc. A prominent expert Gayane Hovakimyan supported the InfoTun to 

conduct facilitated discussion on views and ideas of violence prevention with aforementioned 

institutions. It was the first discussion in Ijevan which brought together all the relevant 

stakeholders and decision-makers and the flow of the discussion was quite active and engaging. 

All participants emphasized the importance of establishing effective communication among 

stakeholders and collective efforts to combat bullying and violence within the community. 

https://www.facebook.com/Ijevaninfotun/posts/pfbid0DB3tvHpyiRqgunC4NUiSEfkmpEvDmoyWnZXPX9f3JG8xek5J63oabYaw9q8wU1rfl
https://www.facebook.com/Ijevaninfotun/posts/pfbid0jsWEXKq8HMHN9kupR4w1kZpbpCsnYfJhxdbfRJH7oWGfQ52b5njSJ8DtzxLQxyGwl
https://www.facebook.com/Ijevaninfotun/posts/pfbid0zam8dq1tGtNTRoQmiYxSUQxi6XAJFxMzEnAUCG1Tm7arTyLrc4GSfKGo5Djmhqghl
https://epfoundarmenia-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/tsahakyan_ijevaninfotun_am/EZ9mo9djMIRHn0ljZl_0lOwBj7JqmaLaN_QuYUM7oxkefw?e=yZ9n7e
https://epfoundarmenia-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/tsahakyan_ijevaninfotun_am/EY3p1xNx_LlOi0yyD81PLroBTxfs39xCMfYB2UqOV1mymg?e=hrMs0p
https://ijevan.csnlab.net/
https://www.facebook.com/Ijevaninfotun/posts/pfbid02VHzvpHQuFaiWaKVRrcxfusWi5jSNfjtALFsDX23ZSxLXwguxUfJosXdqK8L8cHc2l
https://www.facebook.com/Ijevaninfotun/posts/pfbid02PdH6sxaaNy8TcJkCwvBHx1z4j1puoJNfaWe6XsqYYUhbP8ajht6UhEorQm9M7QbGl
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As part of the project’s cost-extension, Ijevan InfoTun, in collaboration with the expert Gayane 

Hovakimyan, created a questionnaire for conducting focus group discussions. The objective of 

the questionnaire was to explore public perceptions of violence and bullying, as no prior studies 

on this topic had been conducted in Ijevan.  

The focus group discussions were led by the expert and InfoTun staff, aiming to study public 

perceptions in order to shift the culture of violence and public attitudes toward violence 

prevention. Four focus groups were conducted, including youth, school representatives, women, 

and decision-makers, focusing on violence cases. The discussions led to data analysis and a 

comprehensive report to draw the attention of decision-makers to the issue. Participants 

expressed their individual perspectives, with the majority emphasizing the importance of open 

dialogue and raising awareness about bullying and violence to prevent future cases. 

As part of the project’s fourth component, the InfoTun organized a training about conflict of 

interest for community servants and municipality staff in the recently consolidated Ijevan 

community. The InfoTun collaborated with the Corruption Prevention Commission (CPC) by 

engaging an expert from CPC, which closely aligned the event with the government’s current 

public policy and integrity agenda aimed at preventing corruption at the local level. The training 

revealed that public servants lacked recognition of various forms of corruption, highlighting the 

urgent need to raise awareness and work with them on this issue. 

Armavir InfoTun: Armavir Development Center NGO 

Project duration: August 1, 2021-December 10, 2022 

Budget: AMD 10,000,000 

The first direction of the project aimed at addressing expressions of violence, bullying, and 

discrimination in the school system through workshops for teachers and support in implementing 

small projects initiated by teachers. These activities laid the ground for the establishment of the 

Armavir Teachers’ Club, which focused on four main issues: critical thinking and media 

literacy, addressing bullying in schools, promoting academic integrity and preventing 

plagiarism, and promoting inclusive education for vulnerable groups.  

An open call among teachers was disseminated via the InfoTun’s website. The InfoTun 

contacted 60 teachers to identify their major needs and expectations that could be addressed by 

retraining. The school principals were also informed about this initiative. To effectively launch 

this component, EPF arranged a meeting of the Armavir InfoTun with education expert Vahram 

Soghomonyan to discuss the idea and receive practical advice on possible steps.  

To gather teachers’ ideas on education-related topics and assess their needs, a town hall meeting 

was organized as a kick-off event. Subsequently, trainings were conducted for the teachers based 

on the identified needs. These trainings were facilitated by renowned education experts, 

https://www.facebook.com/Ijevaninfotun/posts/pfbid037MbLbV1ruUzfcCADAMgfP1jG3LYVn6rCAvfJDcqbg1eaTFDHRXSepNZZGpwLcvfHl
https://www.facebook.com/Ijevaninfotun/posts/pfbid02JaA9RzsUdjyb51yE8c9KrqKdGQuz51uP9PfHqzP97yPcjDQJN6tD4E3ussbotF1fl
https://www.facebook.com/Ijevaninfotun/posts/pfbid0288v7N3mbT8VUDnjnuxCS3SdJHZVDSfbouAH9FMAH6JA4xdPqHX6B7pPsx2dsLi8Cl
https://www.facebook.com/Ijevaninfotun/posts/pfbid024hwDtneDxkhdQ1N6eJi1fV3WSLSeaAspkERkKgRr7TWFSvDRHr98L9YdRxH6YJg3l
https://epfoundarmenia-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/tsahakyan_ijevaninfotun_am/ERtW9UN32fNAswxoEDKo3xYB-6pyAjym4o4XqBurC-hyQQ?e=t44aLa
https://www.facebook.com/Ijevaninfotun/posts/pfbid0nF13nBxgcmmSJeumAgjbMdcAgiWvzxSSK6ZSJGefewCZvV9XQEsxqmkHjKk16bmbl
https://armavirdc.org/medias/%D4%B1%D6%80%D5%B4%D5%A1%D5%BE%D5%AB%D6%80%20%D5%AB%D5%B6%D6%86%D5%B8%D5%BF%D5%B8%D6%82%D5%B6%D5%A8%20%D5%B4%D5%A5%D5%AF%D5%B6%D5%A1%D6%80%D5%AF%D5%A5%D5%AC%20%D5%A7%20%D4%B1%D6%80%D5%B4%D5%A1%D5%BE%D5%AB%D6%80%D5%AB%20%D5%B8%D6%82%D5%BD%D5%B8%D6%82%D6%81%D5%AB%D5%B9%D5%B6%D5%A5%D6%80%D5%AB%20%D5%A1%D5%AF%D5%B8%D6%82%D5%B4%D5%A2%D5%AB%20%D5%BD%D5%BF%D5%A5%D5%B2%D5%AE%D5%B4%D5%A1%D5%B6%20%D5%A1%D5%B7%D5%AD%D5%A1%D5%BF%D5%A1%D5%B6%D6%84%D5%B6%D5%A5%D6%80%D5%A8
https://armavirdc.org/medias/%D4%B1%D6%80%D5%B4%D5%A1%D5%BE%D5%AB%D6%80%D5%B8%D6%82%D5%B4%20%D5%B8%D6%82%D5%BD%D5%B8%D6%82%D6%81%D5%AB%D5%B9%D5%B6%D5%A5%D6%80%D5%AB%20%D5%B4%D5%A1%D5%BD%D5%B6%D5%A1%D5%A3%D5%AB%D5%BF%D5%A1%D5%AF%D5%A1%D5%B6%20%D5%A1%D5%AF%D5%B8%D6%82%D5%B4%D5%A2%D5%A8%20%D5%B4%D5%A5%D5%AF%D5%B6%D5%A1%D6%80%D5%AF%D5%B8%D6%82%D5%B4%20%D5%A7
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid03qfoNSEPL2NowT6UP3cV9TaftL5p4e37iw63MifKKTKTScZDRyZoUzE4Zf7X6Neel&id=728999937517332
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02wWwWQzXj3TW9qHapb1QtNAWDqCyTdgB3orEkTRVZoc8JWRSVRvLUSxNKmNJrobgWl&id=728999937517332
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid024zMdLphgTJTRzanTvFcZth3WpMd3h1NLsTDFDgKHpEkc9zngR8RnuMcoKzKegtFSl&id=728999937517332
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0nWNVAT2JDx93qpgzJ5TiUaCoPsu2dbwEtZDjL8QMQ3aBG5u4bsWLieQGgUXJnqbfl&id=728999937517332
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including Lusine Kharatyan, Serob Khachatryan, Vahram Soghomonyan. As a next step, the 

teachers’ projects initiative was announced. Teachers worked in groups to discuss issues and 

brainstorm ideas to be addressed through small projects.  

Out of 60 teachers, 25 were selected to implement their initiatives as part of small projects. 

These teachers represented 7 schools from the Dalarik, Armavir, Artimet, Nor Artagers, 

Geghakert, Mrgashat, and Vanand communities. The projects brought about several positive 

outcomes: 

 The launch of alternative extracurricular activities for schoolchildren in the form of a 

puppet theater, involving disabled schoolchildren. The schoolchildren with disabilities 

created dolls for performances, with a sewing machine provided by Amcor Armenia. The 

initiative was covered by the Public TV and Arma TV. 

 The establishment of a media literacy club for teachers, parents, and schoolchildren. 

 The publication of a school newspaper to showcase school life and student achievements. 

 Strengthening teachers’ skills and competencies relevant to the ongoing education 

reform. 

 Promotion of inclusive cultural activities for disabled children, including tours to art 

centers, museums, and cultural events. 

 Engagement of 23 students in civic education activities to foster civic activism, enhance 

students’ legal awareness, and encourage human-centered decision-making. 

 Promotion of Yezidi people’s traditions and national events among the Armenian 

population to foster a non-discriminatory attitude. Several events were organized with the 

participation of Yezidi schoolchildren. 

The Armavir Teachers’ Club provided a unique communication format for the involved teachers 

to discuss various challenges and opportunities in the field. The responses and feedback coming 

from the teachers show the significance of such non-formal initiatives. These initiatives provide 

valuable opportunities for educators to exchange experiences, engage in lifelong learning, and 

enhance their professional development. Two of the teachers used the project writing skills 

provided during the trainings to apply for funding opportunity and won two computers for their 

respective schools. 

Within another project component, the InfoTun established a civic journalists club to cover local 

issues and promote civic journalism, trying to fulfill the gap of absence of local media in 

Armavir. After selecting 12 participants, the InfoTun organized an event that featured prominent 

journalists. During this session, the renowned journalists discussed the values of journalism and 

emphasized the ethical principles that professional journalists should adhere to. Among the 

guests were Tigran Paskevichyan (Aliq media, Open door grantee), Gemafin Gasparyan (Boon 

TV, Open door grantee), Ani Hovhannisyan (Hetq), Anzhela Stepanyan (Alt TV, Open door 

grantee). Besides this training, media mentors were recruited to support participants in 

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02xR9DxJo8m1nLw6eqmGgoZENvqMhX4iVgUsHWD3zS3eG7hi4sVLTZNEHPi4L3fho7l&id=728999937517332
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid03ULMhvvbTcd5JqBxS5UjZvwz8fHGdVxpKQWePmHZo4BiBCxK5zwDkMppUBBNtn1sl&id=728999937517332
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0kUpboqJCRR9HKTcyKJkiRmPx6CPKQcWNoXTchvDBdpnEAchCDogd1K5WLBPvveJ1l&id=728999937517332
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02k6DLfRXayiX5ckDD8nRkpmqQ5WSNm1cVK8maQDYRtKNuRaQLpHTRqzyQyPZTWfkml&id=728999937517332
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=677142340425215&extid=CL-UNK-UNK-UNK-AN_GK0T-GK1C&mibextid=DTfniY&ref=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=2h7uW36Aflg&fbclid=IwAR3DAOIvnRrSf9vvUFvF_wyMbfvHtrJzdj5aAPbdJQU9U7wdTJioRwiJDj0
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100083218726257
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0wZzuAL4iRXyVMsLuU2PhAPFFvzbFh3wKzU8ykzTjVcuACZDHdjuDjhVUL4ihQ36Xl&id=728999937517332
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid023F3n7jSZmD2ZMsRnS4nSJmmJ2PQ9LKEGMTFAR9MXWvWirizWpWidPH4PouhnvYbJl&id=728999937517332
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0wfndtdZdfn6MZonLe4LwXVoHeScrHcXv7D1Ca2WSsKD4VujKu1CYGQFyygpF7tUUl&id=728999937517332
https://www.facebook.com/armavirdc/posts/pfbid0T1PbxprJ9YsRM98F7wFQqAv18EUzdm57YYdGWFmZcddjB6bukykRbmXCWcpsnwm5lվ
https://www.facebook.com/bardzunk/posts/pfbid02iAK6kEZCH6HZHMcYyt1DcpbJ5JhCUYqsV17SLZHuiTCBTUENzVDHcpiZiuSGkvUwl
http://aycalt.tilda.ws/infolurarmavirinfotun?fbclid=IwAR33ja6M5yizK2sKLtTCGIpaTMi_fyuDRv0pgD4pEOP8Shp5hQkG1M2PHkk
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production of media articles. The three mentors represented established media outlets: Mkrtich 

Karapetyan (Civilnet), Anush Titanyan (Boon TV), Arman Galoyan (Aliq media). They targeted 

three community issues and conducted a number of interviews with decision-makers, citizens, 

etc. to have comprehensive understanding of the issues. As a result, three media articles were 

produced by civic journalist groups, featuring community library issues, unemployment and 

volunteerism in Armavir, advantages and disadvantages of newly consolidated Armavir 

community. The mentor from Boon TV invited her group to Boon TV to record an interview 

which was disseminated online. During the closing event of this project component, all the 

articles were presented to media specialists, who evaluated the articles and provided professional 

feedback. 

As a part of the third project component, Armavir InfoTun conducted a training on conflict of 

interest for the staff members of Municipalities. Initially, it was planned to conduct the training 

only for Armavir and Metsamor communities. However, the Armavir regional administration 

and Baghramyan consolidated community expressed interest and willingness to take part in such 

important training. The Corruption Prevention Commission representative Mariam Galstyan 

conducted training on anti-corruption mechanisms, integrity standards and methods to prevent 

conflict of interest in LGs. Mariam Galstyan presented major points of the integrity policy that is 

adopted by the Government and mentioned that a template of integrity standards and ethical rules 

will be soon developed and disseminated among the LGs. 

Gyumri InfoTun: KhoranArd NGO 

Project duration: August 1, 2021-December 10, 2022 

Budget: AMD 10,000,000 

The project aimed to study the role of the local authorities in resolving inter-residential, family 

and neighbor conflicts and cases of violence in Sarapat, Amasia, Ashotsk communities and 

reveal how the non-formal function of “dispute resolver” affects the traditional functions of LG. 

The function of “dispute resolvers” is not institutionalized and there is no detailed specification 

of its role. Consequently, some people with high reputation and specific titles (such as 

administrative representatives, mayors, social workers, etc.) undertook this role in remote 

villages.  

The Gyumri InfoTun targeted Amasia, Ashotsk, Sarapat, Aregnadem, Toros, Byurakn, Bavra, 

Mets Sepasar, Ghazanchi villages, where the situation was studied through field work.  

Sociologist Gayane Hakobyan was involved to coordinate the research activities. The research 

methodology was developed, according to which one focus-group discussion consisting of 8-10 

male participants was held in each settlement, and in-depth interviews with 2 females, and 3 

interviews with community authorities (that is mayors, school principals, priests, etc.) were 

conducted. To engage the InfoTun volunteers in research activities, Gayane Hakobyan conducted 

a capacity building training for those who took part in interviewing process based on the 

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid03kppWXtZeQoLa9bUgzodeZQqqQcmAkNRxqxGq5utHWmr49qkx6ezF2TDBYbwHkmVl&id=728999937517332
https://www.facebook.com/100082049529301/videos/782124419645353/
https://armavirdc.org/
https://www.facebook.com/728999937517332/videos/782124419645353
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0nYj6HodATSjCyKXaQMkGA7vjfo6Vkdf1iHh9HvKsWKCNJrF2DrQ6QyZc7xJqCouul&id=728999937517332
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0nYj6HodATSjCyKXaQMkGA7vjfo6Vkdf1iHh9HvKsWKCNJrF2DrQ6QyZc7xJqCouul&id=728999937517332
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid03ehfEdFcLfpseUA1mEo86GqM9JXVHdxgm1JazLSNKc9u1zfcLWJBCpHhgsKR7doRl&id=728999937517332
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0wZzuAL4iRXyVMsLuU2PhAPFFvzbFh3wKzU8ykzTjVcuACZDHdjuDjhVUL4ihQ36Xl&id=728999937517332
https://www.facebook.com/Gyumriinfotun/photos/pcb.2450900488377260/2450899445044031
https://www.facebook.com/Gyumriinfotun/photos/pcb.2450077048459604/2450067778460531/
https://www.facebook.com/Gyumriinfotun/photos/pcb.2450077048459604/2450067778460531/
https://www.facebook.com/Gyumriinfotun/photos/pcb.2450900488377260/2450899445044031
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questionnaire. The collected materials were analyzed, and a report with major findings and 

recommendations was developed. Based on the report, 2 additional analytical reviews were 

developed, the first one by Aghasi Tadevosyan aiming to reveal the causes of the disputes from 

the social-cultural perspective, reflecting human behavior, patriarchal family life and traditional 

life in rural areas that cause disputes and conflicts. The second analytical review was developed 

by local governance expert Abraham Artashesyan aiming to analyze and bring out some new 

possible functions to be delegated to LG representatives to effectively address the disputes. The 

general report incorporates perceptions and dispute cases told by former and current community 

heads, administrative governors, and citizens. It was quite difficult to engage them in this kind of 

studies considering social norms and the taboo topics in traditional communities.  

As a concluding event, the Gyumri InfoTun organized a presentation-discussion centered on the 

3 reports and the importance of mediator institute in general. The analytical review developed by 

Aghasi Tadevosyan titled “The dispute solver institute in Armenian villages: anthropological 

observations,” was disseminated among the participants. The authors of the reports presented the 

studies to the participants to revitalize public discourse on the issue. The event was attended by 

administrative representatives of Amasia and Ashotsk communities, Unified Social Service 

employees, LG representatives, sociologists, NGOs and psychologists. Aghasi Tadevosyan, who 

runs a broadcast on Boon TV, invited researchers Gayane Hakobyan and Abraham Artashesyan 

to talk about disputes in Shirak region on Boon TV. Aliq media produced an article based on the 

research. 

As a part of the project’s second component, the Gyumri InfoTun analyzed the priorities of 

Amasia consolidated community and compared the priorities with the five-year development 

actual plan of the community with the aim of improving it. To achieve this objective, the 

InfoTun team initially met with Jemma Harutyunyan, the mayor of Amasia consolidated 

community, to present the initiative. The InfoTun collaborated with an expert to design a 

questionnaire aimed at identifying the key priorities suggested by the residents of Amasia. 

Through the assistance of volunteers, the InfoTun conducted interviews with 187 residents from 

all settlements within the Amasia community. Additionally, focus group discussions with various 

groups including expert communities, NGOs, municipality staff, and community councils were 

held. 

Based on the findings from the interviews and focus group discussions, a comprehensive report 

highlighting the main perceptions and sectoral priorities proposed by the residents of Amasia 

was compiled. The report was presented to the local authorities of Amasia, and they intend it to 

be considered in the community governance process. Utilizing the report and interview data, the 

InfoTun volunteers produced several articles published on asparez.am website. Asparez is also a 

Sida CS Support grantee. These articles covered topics such as the cooperation between local 

government and civil society organizations (CSOs), analysis of Amasia community budget, 

https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=2797832357017403&set=pcb.2797832927017346
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PuA8yPXEIck
https://www.aliqmedia.am/2022/11/29/94005/?fbclid=IwAR2Uxd9b5AysoaPIk9hXomwpEQQloUkU76osPS9VyhJaoLpWJiTVoWqB-tA
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=495119306110030&set=pcb.495122302776397
https://asparez.am/amasia-iravichak-hy/?fbclid=IwAR3GBK1reI1DzQUl3LiTLeJTHwYFWNBOqv3MYdS7h_FvdRt_Er1Pu7eoFYA
https://asparez.am/noryntir-avagani-amasia-hy/
https://asparez.am/tim_qhk-hy/?fbclid=IwAR1Y6aC_skYJSqzkocNOdI-HZfl6P7Tr1YsQ58cRySRs6bq1cEJaKutLtVM
https://asparez.am/amasia-shirak-hy/?fbclid=IwAR2YoyoLYA4uzoew0MMG9oyeIGQImp91TGezNh_ig0SHFqIMvY2tQtKGUEk
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agricultural issues within the community, and non-transparent decision-making by Amasia 

community councils. 

Within another project component, Gyumri InfoTun collected information about the historical 

buildings of Gyumri to revitalize the former functions of the selected buildings and try to draw 

public attention to them. This component of the project aimed at preventing the likely 

dismantling of the buildings taking into consideration the contemporary urban standards, 

urbanization perspectives and the Yerevan case (dismantling of the old structures and districts, 

and construction of new ones without preserving the old and historic structures). The buildings 

were categorized based on the functionality such as factories, cultural houses, theater, library, 

cinema and clubs. The mapping of these buildings also illustrates the potential of the city from 

cultural and social dimensions.  

The Gyumri InfoTun engaged experts Gayane Mirzoyan and Anahit Manasyan representing 

Urbanista to get professional feedback and guidance from experts on urban planning. Their focus 

was on 24 buildings constructed during the Soviet era. The InfoTun prepared official letters 

addressed to the Ministry of Education, Science, Culture, and Sport, Gyumri Municipality, and 

Kumayri museum, seeking information and data about these buildings. To ensure the active 

involvement of young people, the InfoTun recruited volunteers who would contribute to this 

aspect of the project. Volunteers underwent training sessions on the history of the buildings and 

received instruction in architectural photography to make high-quality photos. Under the 

coordination of experts and the InfoTun, volunteers gathered information and took photographs 

of the buildings. This data was used to develop a book that showcased the cultural and social 

dimensions of Gyumri, including the historical transitions of the city’s name from Alexandrapol 

to Leninakan and eventually to Gyumri. The completed book, encompassing information on the 

selected 24 buildings, was presented to the representatives of Shirak regional administration, 

Gyumri Municipality, Kumayri museum, librarians, CSOs, and other stakeholders. Additionally, 

a document on the buildings was made available on the Shirak regional administration's website, 

providing public access to the information. 

Vanadzor InfoTun: NGO Center NGO 

Project duration: August 1, 2021-December 10, 2022 

Budget: AMD 10,000,000 

The first component of the project aimed at addressing bullying, discrimination and violence in 

educational institutions. The InfoTun addressed the issue via trainings and the development of 

visual materials (posters and comic strips) on these issues. Series of trainings on prevention of 

violence and bullying for the teachers and students of the six selected educational institutions 

were organized. Initially, participants enriched their understanding on the types of violence and 

bullying at schools through a lecture, which was later illustrated through the development of 

comic strips. In parallel, a workshop was organized dedicated to the process of creating comic 

https://www.facebook.com/Gyumriinfotun/videos/265071699170950
https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=499646945657266&set=pcb.499661008989193
https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=2636629099804397&set=pcb.2636630263137614
http://shirak.mtad.am/u_files/file/ilovepdf_merged%20(1)(1).pdf
https://www.facebook.com/VanadzorInfoTun/posts/1231763333902097
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strips, which became the major tool for addressing the issue. The InfoTun hired an expert who 

consulted the participants on how to develop sketches and deliver messages through comic strips. 

During the training participants were given practical tasks to develop images and pilot their own 

comic strips.  

As a part of the second component of the project, the InfoTun staff conducted a number of 

trainings on academic writing principles for students and teachers to raise awareness on 

plagiarism. 

Within the third component of the project, the InfoTun announced a video-story production 

competition titled “The Soviet Past of Vanadzor.” The competition resulted in the selection of 

four video-stories, ranging from 9 to 26 minutes in length, which were granted further funding. 

The video-stories feature the active theater life in Vanadzor, the cinema house and film 

presentations during the Soviet times, chemical and other factories of Kirovakan, and draw 

comparisons between the past and current states of cultural and social life. The four produced 

films were premiered at the inaugural film festival held in Vanadzor. The event attracted a 

substantial audience, with over 350 attendees representing regions of Lori, Shirak, Kotayk, 

Vayots Dzor, Syunik, Armavir, Gegharkunik, and Yerevan. As a recognition of their work, all 

four video-story producers were presented with certificates during the festival. The films were 

also showcased online through Boon TV’s “HayDoc” broadcast. Additionally, the films were 

presented at the Soviet club café in Yerevan. The InfoTun took the initiative to negotiate with the 

Vanadzor Municipality, aiming to establish this event as an annual signature occasion of 

Vanadzor, with the municipality’s support.  

As part of the project’s fourth component, the InfoTun organized an Integrity camp for a group 

of young activists. The camp aimed to empower them with knowledge about corruption, its 

different types, the potential manifestations of corruption within the public sector, and the 

possible ways to avoid it. A study tour was organized to various organizations dealing with anti-

corruption actions. The young people visited the office of the Corruption Prevention 

Commission and got introduced to the roster of the Income Declaration System created for the 

public servants. Then the participants visited the office of Civilnet and met with fact-checking 

specialist Ani Grigoryan, who presented the role of media and press in combating corruption 

cases. The participants also met with the Armenian Association of Lawyers, Union of Informed 

Citizens and the Center for Freedom of Information.  

As part of another component of the project, volunteers from the InfoTun organized tours in 

Vanadzor city with the aim of exploring forggotten structures and buildings. During these tours, 

volunteers discovered a lesser-known former music shop called Melody. The volunteers 

collected data and used it to create a multimedia article that delved into the story of the building. 

https://www.facebook.com/VanadzorInfoTun/posts/pfbid02bHMkMUoAdhUDNh7piA67MMGWzaWzdQMsP131YcU9o7P7BNYa92cAWmVC3GMQhv3Jl
https://www.facebook.com/VanadzorInfoTun/posts/pfbid02YEf5r2v2DC7BrRzrNPFz44ZEWr8gTSDrm9tixrTspbXmnSkUe1oFHkBtRAxxZno7l
https://www.facebook.com/VanadzorInfoTun/posts/pfbid02go1wFvYbovaZM5E1NT9AMzZSp8Z8ezHV6JzVifFkwSCLtfU1eeZ6EHRoRxQ8in9Ul
https://www.facebook.com/VanadzorInfoTun/posts/pfbid036eP6gMQuJhCb33PtYKqS4oAfqmRzBAvge7aY5gETMw1BSUEMGG9t3UYTKRy7iTf5l
https://youtu.be/eOCp4859dis
https://www.facebook.com/VanadzorInfoTun/posts/pfbid02azsHYsqCSzoHrDSxKRUPcfvNHAfdfpJrPdkifoRFX9fQke9nZGe1JKqHRFK5gTxpl
https://www.facebook.com/VanadzorInfoTun/posts/pfbid021Mq83vQneGJenVzeA6LHGh2KhX11oMMcCU2yVfqjf8Xw3Qf8SRWUCVXZUsPXYMzkl
https://www.facebook.com/VanadzorInfoTun/posts/pfbid021Mq83vQneGJenVzeA6LHGh2KhX11oMMcCU2yVfqjf8Xw3Qf8SRWUCVXZUsPXYMzkl
https://www.facebook.com/VanadzorInfoTun/posts/pfbid02CpNcyvLHw4SLHHA7dUsk8a13XCJV5MhLqZbtiL73SHPcJUeECfNQdqAm6vr9BFVhl
https://www.facebook.com/events/867266394698647/
https://www.facebook.com/VanadzorInfoTun/posts/pfbid02zLXaHR3uGRk9PJAnSckLMUr83WsBLD3kzqbxZDyGoU4yxgMXUcfFVBjEZtXPCbVKl
https://www.facebook.com/VanadzorInfoTun/posts/pfbid0o4oCHU79UtLnSCRbnBYK9QDrpoQ24RMkepVqXCAAE6iNYoamPPEx22rsCbwUCGMvl
http://cpcarmenia.am/hy/news/item/2022/10/17/2022-10-17/
https://www.facebook.com/VanadzorInfoTun/posts/pfbid0KrPE3YZZbVsHvr7uAaq7pWwc4CDBbKNwUHZ312F5Aiz2gEUcpBh21jPb6dYYxbB6l
https://www.facebook.com/VanadzorInfoTun/posts/pfbid0KrPE3YZZbVsHvr7uAaq7pWwc4CDBbKNwUHZ312F5Aiz2gEUcpBh21jPb6dYYxbB6l
https://www.facebook.com/VanadzorInfoTun/posts/pfbid027RvWn635sNM5DCP6emF8zMKkkq5ztdiF2KHXSjXB7DzhSadm5wvDVQUwUDvr8hMLl
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02ZWYkknLyQBveohPtURHwFyJPaNPgacKx2dQEUq1Ccnc2tUCkH3GCB9JLYbyCW7jul&id=100068554087037
http://vanadzorinfotun.tilda.ws/melody_vanadzor?fbclid=IwAR0ZmJCmUJv6BHDchzuzlvvF858Jh3ibZg1-4F3C7IrP0Cppznch3F0s_vI
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As part of the “cost-extension,” the InfoTun developed a Volunteer Management Procedure to 

establish clear guidelines and principles for recruiting and working with volunteers. This 

procedure aims to define the responsibilities and relationships between NGOs and the volunteers 

they engage. During the final event of InfoTun network, the document was presented to other 

InfoTun participants, allowing them the opportunity to adopt and implement it within their 

respective organizations.  

Ararat InfoTun 

Project duration: August 1, 2021-December 10, 2022 

Budget: AMD 10,000,000 

The first component of the project aimed to present and compare the role and engagement of 

Yezidi women in the Soviet and post-Soviet Armenia’s labor markets through the collection and 

presentation of oral stories. The InfoTun visited the library in the Ararat city to explore the 

available literature and newspaper publications related to the labor market of the Soviet times. 

They also explored online sources, but encountered challenges in finding specific literature 

related to Yezidi women online. The InfoTun partner Haje Bakoyan, who is a school teacher and 

Yezidi, was interviewed. Based on this interview a script was developed and used for research 

and media articles. Haje Bakoyan engaged Yezidi pupils in research activities: they studied the 

archives related to the labor market of the Soviet Armenia. This helped them enlarge their 

understanding about the history of their communities. The InfoTun also engaged the expert 

Eviya Hovhannisyan, who helped to develop the methodology for collecting oral stories. The 

interviewed Yezidi women were mainly involved in agricultural activities, in kolkhozes or 

collective farms of the Soviet times, and could not recall any discrimination cases against the 

Yazidi people. The Ararat InfoTun produced and published an article, interviewed and filmed 

two video-stories on Yezidi women. The first one covers the issues of engagement of Yezidi 

women in the labor market during the Soviet times. The second interview was conducted with a 

Yezidi activist Zemfira Kalashyan, who spoke about the main activities carried out by Yezidi 

women. This project component resulted in dissemination of anti-discrimination values, as well 

as provided insights about areas of engagement among Yezidi women during the Soviet times. 

To widely publicize the videos, Boon TV put the videos online and disseminated them among 

broader public. Friendly relations between the Armenian and Yezidi young people, in particular 

the Sinjar Yezidi National Union NGO, who took part in the collection process of oral stories, 

were established.  

The Ararat InfoTun coordinator took part in the Annual Media Award contest, organized by EPF 

and supported by the Embassy of the Kingdom of the Netherlands to Armenia. The aim of the 

competition was to encourage balanced and sensitive coverage of religious tolerance, peaceful 

coexistence and diversity, focusing on the issues of religious and ethnic minorities in Armenia. 

Among the three best journalistic materials was Ararat Infotun’s video (produced as part of CS 

Support project), which covers the issues of engagement of Yezidi women in labor market 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11-MVtIZEyyQpJ19WBvXpMVI0PLODtoHk/view?fbclid=IwAR11SDuwAZzB71FoH-arJNXmIWlIIkNgq17Q7i7LnBlil_walXjhmuun0HQ
https://www.facebook.com/araratinfotun/posts/pfbid02MvGKaFATGUuuVS272ztnCmew7TEcuTBJwF52v7mvqPZZ5216BaZdRiwkjrr6EyNSl
https://www.facebook.com/araratinfotun/posts/pfbid0A1Beez6myasUpp9aGrdxSu9DrL3Yd6f4i36qPpAbFASpzy84nvSebFuqFXZ4ZL84l
https://www.facebook.com/araratinfotun/posts/pfbid0QJToGv2dZ64Ux43f2Davks44RnqxM3kBQeMYx5iRHXekVxC3uBFGjuKWwyoKVpVnl
https://www.facebook.com/araratinfotun/posts/pfbid0TNCR1ApjF487JBcSejyXV8a6a42j9bPhEuhywnvuhfLLgLJG1r2GCxK5FfekSUosl
https://www.facebook.com/araratinfotun/videos/681063836868464/
https://www.facebook.com/araratinfotun/videos/519738620012995/
https://fb.watch/ifB8AQ6w0G/
https://www.facebook.com/araratinfotun/videos/519738620012995/
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during the Soviet times. The Media Award Ceremony was held on June 2, 2023, at the residence 

of the Ambassador of the Kingdom of the Netherlands to Armenia, where the author of the video 

received the award.  

The second component of the project aimed at addressing bullying and other expressions of 

violence via visual materials. The Ararat InfoTun engaged Lucy Karamyan from the Non-

Discrimination and Equality Coalition and Nazik Armenakyan from 4Plus NGO (both are 

recipients of “Open door” grants), who provided the participants with knowledge on such issues 

as discrimination and bulling, as well as technical knowledge on how to use various multimedia 

tools and photography skills for storytelling. After these lectures and seminars, participants 

created visual posters and disseminated them via Facebook to address discrimination and 

violence issues. 

As part of the project’s third component, the InfoTun conducted a series of trainings on academic 

writing and anti-plagiarism for students and teachers of the Ararat community. The InfoTun 

initially conducted a focus group discussion involving teachers and students to identify the main 

needs concerning academic writing standards. Through the discussions, the InfoTun gathered 

insights to develop the scope of the training, which included the main principles of anti-

plagiarism standards, copywriting principles, academic writing, etc. It was very important to 

increase teachers’ and students’ understanding of plagiarism.  

As a part of the project component related to the conflict of interest, the InfoTun established 

cooperation with the CPC office experts to increase the public servants’ understanding of 

integrity standards with a special focus on prevention of conflict of interest cases. The expert 

Lilit Aleksanyan from CPC introduced the law which regulates the main principles of the 

integrity strategy to be adopted by the LGs.  

Martuni InfoTun: Martuni Women Community Council NGO 

Project duration: August 1, 2021-December 10, 2022 

Budget: AMD 10,000,000 

The project aimed to study and introduce the cultural life of Martuni region during the Soviet 

times and analyze its influence on the present-day life. The study focused on the restrictions in 

cultural life and their influence on social behavior. The project also studied the current cultural 

life of the villages of Martuni region, available resources and opportunities for rethinking the 

cultural life and functional features of the Community Culture Houses, develop proposals and 

recommendations to be addressed by the local authorities and civil society actors. 

The Martuni InfoTun targeted six communities, including Vardenik, Zolakar, Martuni, Madina, 

Tsovasar, Nerkin Getashen, where field research was conducted. The InfoTun contacted the 

directors of Culture houses in those communities, presented the project and planned activities to 

https://www.facebook.com/araratinfotun/posts/pfbid0pKB1CTwLam27GtkqCGfWd9Q9pJR1EZChRpPyAHLbRRcaQ8fby77xVRrKfeG867v1l
https://www.facebook.com/araratinfotun/posts/pfbid0EnMnn7ygLYwnJbQhZLGfPiTBTC3nrw3YNTGAFrpAqLQCZVsNEpiZdB7qS1qwqkVal
https://www.facebook.com/araratinfotun/posts/pfbid02hnydeAkYNJ4xFvZ4Jhx2LDV64BRfh4oyEmj1ksit7Bb2d8W33qJCwve6aQAqHCAPl
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engage them in the project. The Martuni InfoTun with its volunteers commenced the study 

process of cultural life during the Soviet era in the mentioned communities, influence of culture 

on the society at large, as well as of the repressions and limitations during the Soviet times. 

Archives, newspapers, photos and other materials were studied. These materials were analyzed 

by the distinguished experts, and a general report was produced incorporating cultural 

characteristics and features of each community and the prominent actors among the community 

residents. Based on the analytical report and the findings of research, a public discussion was 

organized involving experts, community representatives, artists, Culture house representatives, 

etc. to bring their attention to the main findings of the research. The report stresses the essence of 

culture for community cohesiveness, the role of cultural institutions in this, the absence of state 

policy or strategy on culture in general, and so on. 

The research served as a basis for other interrelated activities: trainings were organized for the 

staff of Martuni Culture houses to equip them with skills and knowledge on project writing, 

management, and activities to stimulate cultural life in the communities. The Martuni InfoTun 

invited a number of prominent actors to talk about culture, such as Boon TV head Gemafin 

Gasparyan, The Puppet Theatre director Ruben Babayan, The Mkhitar Sebastatsi School 

principal Ashot Bleyan, The Cafesjian Art Center representative Yelizaveta Shirinyan and others 

aiming to boost creative thinking among the culture representatives. After the trainings, a 

competition was announced for the staff of Culture houses to generate culture development ideas 

to be implemented in the targeted communities. As a result of the competition, the InfoTun 

provided funding to three ideas to be implemented by the three communities. One of the projects 

resulted in the establishment of painting classes in the Culture House building of Nerkin 

Getashen. The classes were free of charge while the project continued, after which the 

Municipality continued covering the expenses from the community budget. Moreover, the 

Municipality opened a position for the painting classes with funding from the community budget. 

In Zolakar community, dancing classes were established for two age groups. The classes 

continued to function after the project. The Culture House of Tsovasar community used the 

research data to organize a festival on traditional cultural events. This format will be adopted and 

similar festivals will be organized by the Culture House each year.   

Based on the research, a multimedia article was produced in collaboration with Urbanista experts 

Anahit Manasyan and Gayane Mirzoyan, which illustrates the main findings of the research, 

gives comprehensive data about the research and is an important material about the cultural 

heritage of the six communities. 

The research findings were incorporated into the strategic paper/development plan of the Martuni 

community. Some of the key points include the formation of future initiatives to engage and 

empower the youth, support for youth NGOs, facilitating non-formal educational activities for 

young individuals, renovating the existing Culture Houses, establishing new functional cultural 

institutions such as sports clubs, swimming pools, boxing clubs, arts and crafts centers, 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/18cDss-mESHgTbb3WuX55kZaeUoLZIVs-/edit
https://urbanista.am/martuni-cultural-heritage?fbclid=IwAR169YDA9JkB0CKjrkFZvuCfJjmTuZ6fajEn-DUundffFXP1zplNdh2SBbw
https://martuni.am/Pages/DocFlow/Def.aspx?a=v&g=bc526424-c9d5-4b91-97e0-906a961b7fda
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organizing festivals, and enhancing the overall management effectiveness of human resources 

within these cultural institutions. 

Syunik InfoTun: Goris Press Club NGO 

Project duration: August 1, 2021-December 10, 2022 

Budget: AMD 10,000,000 

The project aims to study the history of the Soviet-era repressions in the Syunik region and 

introduce the results to the wider public to boost the discourse on democracy and human rights. 

The InfoTun team held focus group discussions and interviews and conducted desk research to 

collect the necessary materials for the topic. The InfoTun also engaged the representatives of the 

expert community to provide methodological support for data collection and analysis. One of the 

selected methods for the study is the collection of oral narratives from the families who were 

victims of repressions. 

The data on these families was assembled after the Syunik InfoTun disseminated an open call. In 

parallel to this process, Syunik InfoTun recruited  Gayane Shagoyan, an anthropologist-

methodologist, who provided consultation on conducting research and assembling oral stories. 

Gayane Shagoyan built the interviewers’ capacities, provided practical knowledge on how to 

collect oral stories, form a questionnaire, study archives, analyze collected information, etc. 

Gayane Shagoyan assisted the team in developing a methodological guide/tool, which gives 

readers knowledge on how to collect oral stories. After the training, participants selected victims 

of Soviet repressions or their relatives to be interviewed. More than 100 interviews were 

conducted in Goris, Kapan, Sisian, Tegh and Tatev communities. After the research activities, 

discussions were held in Kapan and Goris with the beneficiaries. The Syunik InfoTun team and 

volunteers developed a book based on the stories and memories told by the people who had 

undergone repressions or their relatives, reflecting their stories, family photos and memories of 

exile. The volunteers collected documents from the Stalin regime era. Two video reportages 

were produced and disseminated on-line based on two stories. The InfoTun also studied the 

archive of “Zangezur” newspaper from the period of 1937-1955. The study shows the numerous 

cases of violation of human rights and freedom of expression typical to that era. 

The book was presented during the closing event which brought together historians, 

anthropologists, interviewed people and others aiming to revitalize public discourse on the 

Soviet era in general, with a specific focus on Stalinist repressions and their effects on today’s 

generations.  

The second sub-project aimed to increase the knowledge and understanding of the Tegh 

Municipal servants on anti-corruption and conflict of interest. Through the prior monitoring 

activities, it was revealed that none of the communities in the Syunik region had policies in place 

to prevent CoI cases. The InfoTun specifically focused on the Tegh community, taking into 

https://www.facebook.com/gorispressclub/photos/4380658945288766
https://www.facebook.com/gorispressclub/photos/4566813766673282
https://www.facebook.com/syunikinfotun/posts/pfbid0bCNz2viq36AjKhWTByY2i5yhKMyWKdMzQsoyLo1ECgwoP3VQ1KKz8JmoYyiS76v1l
https://mediapoint.am/?p=12211&fbclid=IwAR30oW_7DlYfWEL6T9RvA2eRQ670F-XYw4Br397cRp7zb5OgtmMIpHcxPPk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k_g26FhRr2E&t=8s&ab_channel=GorisPressClub
https://www.facebook.com/syunikinfotun/posts/pfbid023Dt7ACfixdg5pVi6dQnDcWXJNmWB7cMQxKbmUDKiHTPj1xRZuUbz8dojHMyxHQVYl
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consideration the local government elections and the formation of a new LG body. In 

collaboration with Hamazasp Danielyan, an expert, the InfoTun conducted a study of the existing 

regulations and documents of the community council, examining them from the perspective of 

CoI. The findings demonstrated that the current policy does not adequately address or regulate 

the CoI cases. The CoI and integrity expert Hamazasp Danielyan conducted a CoI training for 

the Tegh community servants. After this, the LG made a decision to revise the policies and 

procedures of the community and include a section on CoI to prevent the possible CoI cases. 

The team formulated and submitted two proposals aimed at addressing the identified 

shortcomings. The first proposal recommended the adoption of a distinct policy focused on 

integrity standards for the community council members. The recommendation suggested also to 

use the draft version of the rules of conduct for public servants, which is available online on e-

draft platform. The second proposal suggested the modification of the current regulation relating 

to LG, specifically focusing on the section attempting to prevent CoI. As a result, the LG made 

the decision to enhance the existing document by incorporating additional provisions and 

amendments, thereby expanding the section dedicated to prevention of likely CoI cases. 

Kotayk InfoTun: Child and Family Development NGO 

Project duration: August 1, 2021-December 10, 2022 

Budget: AMD 10,000,000 

The project implemented by Kotayk InfoTun aimed to approach anti-corruption in the 

government procurement system through monitoring the state services in public healthcare 

system and studying corruption cases in medical institutions in the Kotayk region. The quality of 

the state services in the public healthcare system is not studied adequately. Usually, the main 

users of these services are poor people. According to many users, paid services provided by the 

hospitals or ambulatory facilities are higher quality than the free (government procured) ones. 

This implies probable corruption cases, which remain undiscovered and unvoiced. Trying to 

bring attention to this issue, the Kotayk InfoTun implemented a project aiming to monitor the 

social support services in healthcare system through the monitoring of services provided by 

hospitals and through interviews.    

The InfoTun tried to understand the process of receiving government assistance in hospitals and 

ambulatory facilities with the support of an invited healthcare expert. The InfoTun team studied 

the major regulations and laws, as well as submitted letters to the Kotayk Regional 

Administration and the Ministry of Healthcare. After a while, they received answers from both 

institutions which were lacking clarity. 

After that, with the assistance of the healthcare expert Hayk Mkrtchyan, the InfoTun team 

developed and disseminated an online questionnaire which was filled in by 11 patients, who used 

the government procurement services. Apart from the online survey, offline meetings with 30 

https://www.facebook.com/syunikinfotun/posts/pfbid02rBo8insTxcTYAaWSiYid7n4774HZJvXorRhCrFCqaWJUhGS3mJFs9wJrjzSwMztnl
https://www.facebook.com/KotayqInfoTun/posts/pfbid0FEdALY8iQX5VqhhLxY6mFaCs8qHQtgLGyqs6nppkWWuzqDRm7b3UXV1V47jzkPwRl
https://www.facebook.com/KotayqInfoTun/posts/862679514617961
https://www.facebook.com/KotayqInfoTun/posts/pfbid02iDVf5LqBapkSoiFA5ktCCzgWBY4MkZ216tdD5fs7w5azYmXGTw4ejmB8pLLEnsFbl
https://www.facebook.com/KotayqInfoTun/posts/pfbid0214bhw4z2ycZFq7qELrZrBreAbRS24REDyXjDSGs4LjXwyiF3p2RjZRqemzTNe6iil
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beneficiaries were held, which have revealed various serious issues related to the process of 

receiving state assistance in healthcare.Given the insufficient information available to the public, 

the InfoTun created a hot line, promoted via online and offline communication among the 

beneficiaries to properly respond to potential patients’ questions. The InfoTun created 

information materials on the diseases included in the government-procured system, a list of 

documents required for receiving state support, and other relevant communications. Based on the 

results of monitoring activities, a report was developed on the services provided by the state in 

the healthcare system. A number of deficiencies were revealed during the monitoring process, 

such as high level of bureaucracy, the unaffordability of services for regional citizens who 

cannot afford to pay for the transportation, since all the free services are provided in Yerevan, 

discriminative approach of doctors towards the beneficiaries of the state-procured healthcare 

services, and the absence of ethical norms towards disabled beneficiaries. 

Several recommendations were developed, such as suggestions that electronic systems and 

services should be improved, user-friendliness of the electronic systems should increase, a 

doctors’ assessment mechanism should be applied, and the usage of the ArMed eHealth 

application should be used for such a purpose. Other recommendations included decentralization 

of services provided to the regional residents, periodic relevant seminars for doctors, specific 

guides for parents and potential beneficiaries of state-procured services. Based on the findings, a 

public discussion/presentation was organized with the engagement of decision-makers and other 

stakeholders, including representatives of several departments of Kotayk Regional 

Administration, Hrazdan Municipality and parents of disabled children. The Kotayk InfoTun 

sent invitations to the Ministry of Healthcare too, however they rejected the invitation and did 

not attend the meeting.  

Within another component of the project, the Kotayk InfoTun conducted a set of trainings on 

anti-plagiarism and standards of academic writing for schoolchildren. Six trainings were 

conducted for groups of students of the Kotayk regional state college.   

As a part of the project’s urban planning component, the Kotayk InfoTun planned to gather ideas 

from the public that can be used by the local authorities to rethink the concept of one of the 

public parks of Hrazdan. The InfoTun submitted a written inquiry to the Hrazdan Municipality 

for the provision of the list of the public parks and decided to target the Aghbyurak park. With 

the involvement of Urbanista experts, the InfoTun developed online and offline questionnaires to 

collect ideas directly from citizens on the potential functionality of the park, physical conditions 

necessary to spend time there, citizens’ memories, etc. More than 260 people responded to the 

survey. The opinions were collected and analyzed by the urban experts and served as a basis for 

a public discussion. The experts involved also an architect Hayk Zalibekyan who worked on the 

map of the Aghbyurak park. After finalization of the documents, a public discussion was 

organized involving representatives from the departments of Hrazdan Municipality, youth, 

elderly citizens, NGO representatives and students. The participants worked in groups to discuss 

https://www.facebook.com/KotayqInfoTun/posts/pfbid0VJCs84VdUEiakpmx9ERpNvV4zQzzr5SzSdraBaaNtRsLDJXF25J8bBnsMgRbU4ZEl
https://www.facebook.com/KotayqInfoTun/posts/pfbid02codCtsiuT7od8c1Ga2wY7Gq3MjP4q7JrkgsKLwASFj4ER997tX8paHrZ6CCzXX4al
https://www.facebook.com/KotayqInfoTun/posts/pfbid0L3DfsYTngNpAt4Ni5XKTAAJJQi2cQj2DWH12rQJEGrP672wKzuqHN1Mneh76jheGl
https://www.facebook.com/KotayqInfoTun/posts/pfbid0xKomu9xdHp3hqoru8hzr515MrRoDeAvPLwKKTETdB33YzAP2fFiepgEeUHojXBatl
https://www.facebook.com/KotayqInfoTun/posts/pfbid02WCjYnKd4avFUhgyFeUbmy3ftSPh8M86THrXvw9xu1XYxpkRjjv6msjWq5YGsMZXSl
https://www.facebook.com/KotayqInfoTun/posts/pfbid08YP8U43v46xuseKNZYdJezNuqXwCUEhxdz6NmaeoToHti4qTheabxuYfaimtSLkrl
https://www.facebook.com/KotayqInfoTun/posts/pfbid02j82QCprn8Ztr5eE8m4fXvK1pWKM9yuZmYLFZyn5fujdEXm9xiGv9hxLfe3KHyZErl
https://www.facebook.com/KotayqInfoTun/posts/pfbid022L6cZTvMmZiBJ6aPc14GsBWQbPdpcJgvtcJ6HMfo8McdXuJ543zZxADP1FrgWLEml
https://www.facebook.com/KotayqInfoTun/posts/pfbid0U4EfHjmFWxUW7xCz1VqTB461C6QZWud8TgwvGxSZdJAgyt3d5o6PbErtnrarnPHcl
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possible ideas for improvement of the park. They used the map of the park and marked new 

infrastructures and facilities to be built there. The experts later analyzed the ideas presented by 

the groups and developed a new concept of the park. The concept was welcomed by the 

Municipality which promised to implement the project during the upcoming years. The 

Urbanista experts developed a longread article telling about the Aghbyurak park. 

 

https://www.canva.com/design/DAFY1OVlCNs/QBnN2cycwzqXbNHPCk3jnw/view?utm_content=DAFY1OVlCNs&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink

